Director of Technology
Company: Trend Nation, LLC www.TrendNation.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Company Overview: Trend Nation is a fast-growing e-commerce retailer that owns and operates a few niche e-commerce
websites and excels on marketplace platforms including Amazon and Walmart. Over the past decade the company has
been recognized as one of the top Amazon & Walmart private label marketplace partners. Our passion is bringing fun and
functional products to life and delighting our customers with great value. With over 2,000 products and over 5 million
delighted customers, Trend Nation is a fun, fast-paced work environment that recognizes its employees with monthly
teambuilding activities, regular company-wide celebrations, and a comprehensive benefits package.
Position Overview
 Lead, Manage, and hold Accountable
 Responsible for software and hardware budget for the year
 Provide technical direction and mentoring for team members that report to you
 Responsible for reliable and consistent operation of all systems and technology including ERP (Netsuite), WMS (RFSmart/Netsuite), Marketplace feeds (Celigo), and other internal software
 Strong functional competence in software development
 Provide overall leadership for day-to-day management of IT and software development teams
 Integration and database experience / SQL knowledge
 Strong understanding of general business operating principles
 Proven ability to communicate clearly to both technical and non-technical audiences
 Proven ability to grow skill set of existing team as well as identify and hire new team members
 Excellent project management skills
 Assist with vendor contracts and maintain vendor relationships
 Work with outside software development resources
 Work 40+ hours per week.
 Live Trend Nation’s core values
 Test products, including wearable items, and provide feedback to any department requesting it
Preferred Qualifications:
 5+ years of technical related work as analyst, IT leader, or software developer
 2+ years of lead or manager experience
 Basic project management and requirements gathering experience
 Experience in broad range of programming languages including Java, Javascript, or Python
 Understanding of financial processes, reports, and budgeting
 Strong written and verbal communication skills
 Strong computer skills (Must be proficient with MS Excel, Word, Google Mail)
 Detail-Orientated
 Ability to multitask
 Attention to detail and accuracy; prioritize tasks to meet multiple and changing deadlines
 Must be able to pass a background check
Compensation:
 BOE
 401k, bonus program, medical and dental insurance reimbursement and many more benefits
How to Apply:
Submit your cover letter and resume via email to: Jobs@TrendNation.com. Please be sure to include Director of Technology
in the Subject line of the email and describe your favorite vegetable in the e-mail body.

